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'Ware noi touched Toe General, with 
his staff, i-nd Hrench „n.1 Italian con - 
nnndtrs, entered tne city on foot 
when a Royal proclamation was made 
promising protection and safety to 
every person pursuing his lawful bus- 
Iness-and to all sacred places. Thus 
Palestine will be freed from an age- 
long corse, a canker and disturbing 
ic fluence of Europe removed, and e 
n >ble and worthy people who 
through the ages have held fast their 
nationality bu restored to their Fath
erland. That ia not all. Another ol 
the plans of the K"i«er has gone 

Sad and terrible war, apart 
there are great

“Can’t make up bis mind 1 
music, eh?”

"I have an Idea that he 
for political reasons.” iiSSBS 

“What ! Why, what baa * young 
man of twenty-two got to do with pul-

HOW TO GET RIO 
OF RHEUMATISM

the Household Hints.Thanksgiving Day In Burgess Passi! A few grains of rice In the cellar 
will | re vent the salt from caking in: The Seventh 

: Young Man
V?i>her.

Wbii forking on nlllt or embrold. 
erlng keep a jritftOf Joe sandpaper 
near vou and when the silk alicke to 
yoor fingers rub them on sandpaper.

When cooking cabbage, put one 
teacup of vinegar and the same 
amount ol water in a {small pan and 
let it simmer while the cabbage ie 
cocfctoj. The odor ol cabbage can 
hardly be detected in the

! 9”1 don’t know."
"What ward doea he live In?" 
“In thla, w 
“Um ! Dm h:i“Fri'lt-a-flm” Point the Way 

to Quick Relief
hère you are alderman.” t 
! I never heard of him I 

Id politics. Maybe he has got a friend 
who wants to he elected constable."

Mr. Garnett and 
parlor the aith-r- 

ld to 1*F;young
m“I presume you are Mr. Gvi sett?" 

“Yes. sir."
"Did

“Well—er. yes. It's abo 
I want to ask your advice.

-ÎÏ«h
! :

fefe:VaaoifA, Ont.
"I suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains 
in my Side and Back, caused by 
strains and heavy lifting.

n’ucü I Led ÿîïcü up Lvpô 
being well again, a friend recom* 

uded ‘Fruit-a-tlvea’ to me and 
after using the first box I felt M 
much better that I continued to 
take them ; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to yon* 
wonderful fruit medicine”.

W. M. LAMPSON.
by aU

By C. B. Lewis A week later as 
Miss Nellie sat In the 
man entered and au yf::

i
(Conyright, ” 1SI7, by the" McClure Newspa- 

par Syndicat*.) room.
>Vpen washing fine laces or old 

pieces ol embroidery, takt any good 
j white soap, shave and put in a glass 

jar and partly fill with 
Put in articles, and shake well, and 
let them stand fn a window where thea
see bow white they will be.

I am bending a simple discovery in 
the conserving of coai, I was almost 
worn out with mine; it was nothing 
bat shake down end renew, and the 

r cinders about all scale. I tried about 
everything, and lemembeiing that we 
used to wash all cinders years ago, I 
iried boiling wa'er—a boat two cups to 
a coal hod—and what a change. My

" '•?cmi 

..h„ ÎKS,
to ant. The real reason was the coil 
was too dry. Cold water still help, 
but it io slower in action.

■
from the great issue, t 
great gains, and great nopes accom 
pliebed. The Crusaders of old said 
God wills it.' Can any doubt it as to 

free Palestine? Au end to Russian 
°nlocrecy? Whatever be the outcome 
f Russia’s day of peril,, the ferment 

will work surely for better and great
er things than those of the past; lor 
generally revolutions, unless it be in 
Mexico, don't walk backwards — 
(Journal of Commerce.)

Almost Helpless From 
Rheumatism.

you want to see maAtdermun Thomas Andrews of the 
city of Jonesboro, could be very mild 
or very stern, ns occasion required.

Just stern, as this story opens, he 
was very stem. Occasion required It. 

He had got to have a talk with his 
er Nellie.

gang of young fellows 
and people are calling 
began.

g, father, but a 
signifies nothin

<5.
' warm water.se |

Is this,” began 
n month to our city 
people are beginning to talk 
ness of this or that man for

"It Is always so, 
seldom mistaken."

‘To my amaz«*m»nt they a 
me to run for office."

“But you are young,

"That's what 
will have it that a man

Garnett. * ““i \
I r -1

:

naught- 
"You have a 

hanging about, 
you a flirt," he 

“Not a 
"The w 

orders do. Th

and the If"Fnsit-a-tives” are sold 
dealers at 50c. a box, 8 for' $2.50, 
trial size 25c.— or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

thinks "of mdF
g. but my Banff as the 

oniy place In the '
Canadian Rockies

^ who ;blnk of s 
to 1 mcr days playlnj 

tennis, afternoon 
lty teas at the hotels.
, bridge and dances 

In the evenings, 
ln the following 

^paragraphs may
“T

summer and fail 
■t ' in the mountains 

* making my gradu
Sting climb of Cathedral (10,453 ft) 
to become a member of the Alpine 

I Club, staying In camp south of Hector 
1 and spending the remainder of ti-e 

tkne at the Club House In Banff 
still had not had enough of the moun
tains sud Look the uioruiug irsiu 
from Banff to Field, where I had a 

seven hours before leaving at

y have got to go. H
itThe girl counted up on her fingers 

and replied :
"I can’t count but six that have pro

posed to me."
•Tbunde 
"Don't get excit 

lonable now to be 
ten men at the sum' 
have at least two 

The alderman

mWhite Ribbon Newt.
be middle-aged to be honest^ 

“But Is there 
among the offic 
alderman with a tingle of a 
his tone.

mm
Women's Christian Temperance Union 

first organized in 1874.
Aim.—The protection of the home, the 

lition of tiie liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ’e Golden Rule in custom 
and in law.

Motto—For God and Home and Na- 

Badok -A knot of White Ribbon.

any talk ofONLY ABLE TO MOVE ABOUT ON
CRUTCHES—DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK 

PILLS RESTOR D ACTIVITY.
Inflammatory rheumatism, acute 

rheumatism and rhcuajatic (ever are 
different names for practically the 
same thing. It comes on with hardly 
any warning. The pain is excruciat
ing, and there is a tendeodey of the 
disease to attack the heart when it 

e fatal results.
Anyone who has soffefed Irom an 

attack of inflammatory rheumatism 
knows that the usual treatment is 
highly unsatisfactory. External ap
plications ol hot clotba and liniments 
and internal doses of salicylates to re 
lieve the pain are not enough, lor 
they do not drive the poison from the 
blood, and the suflerer is liable to rr. 
newed attacks whenever exposed 
cold or dampness.

To cure rheumatism so that it will 
stay cured the rbe 
the blood must be d 
blood made rich and red. When the

autism.
oniid up the bicod, make it rrch red

olders?"r and blazes I”
qd, father. It’s fash- 
i^ngugvd to eight or 
une time. I ought to 
i rrfore on rny list." 
raised his arm end 
y liu flit..down on the

XT.*
w. 1"Yes, a bit. There wnsjfc 

dug done last year, you km
whispered that there was E dlvvy'ln 
It. And they say there was another 
divvy ln supplies bought for the Are 
department. Mr. Andrews, they will 
have it that T ought to take an nlder- 
miinlc nomination."

"Too young, sir—too young, ne I 
said."

"The nidermun from one of 
wards was elected by o 
JoriTy. 
that ward."

"But you must have the nomlnutltoi- 
first,” was the sulky reply.

"Oh, the Dally Times will 1. 
to that for what I can dig out 
vein cat bridge divvy two yean ago. 
Is your advice to me, Mr. Andrews, to 
go Into politics?”

“I don’t 
no."

brought his heavy 
table and almost shouted : J 

“Bounce tho last one of them, and 
do It today !"

"But I’m engaged to the six, and 
heard of a girl bouncing six

Watchword—Agitate, you reach a 
derstood. nor 
ie who climb 
nd wonder

lo steps token 
iu some great
b of such tra
pped peak ap- 
pe are taken 

mit comes 
re peaks with 
i the crevasses 
tber few steps 
iched; never as 
hat moment be 
ad for the sum- 
t the view be- 
untatns In all 
the eye could 

s to my left 
dng at Its base 
ible, than any 
eautihilyalley.
?ESat*efit ahead 

to my right, 
leading to the 
Cathedral

and numb of soul No 
thought or words could exppress 
such a moment. It was several min
utée before I could think, and then I hotel tog 
found my soul breathing a prayer of one with nature He told 
Joy—utt$r Joy in the fact that ! was travels In the Alps and the Sierras, 
alive and could enjoy such a view— but nothing touched this for 
It surpassed even the Grand Canyon grandeur. He asked if there was 
ol Arizona To be under the canopy much to see at Banff, and I said no- 
of heaven with no living thing In thing that compares with this, "t 
eight at far aa the eye could reach, should," he said. "Imagine it were 
where only silence is heard, for a rether the edge of things," and my 

nee aurh as that Is not alienee, answer said, that expressed It per- 
After sev for the "Infinite' speaks ft sur ft-ctly. We both agreed that to s»e 
found and passed any service ever attended on the real nature of thè mountains the 

111 another Thanksgiving Day I was not only beaten trails and high roads should 
unt Burgess on the summit but further away 1 be left and the pony trails and high 

was walk jriHjw not where on anothee plane: roads should be taken, either on foot 
the- summit, another world—at least in the wor'd <;r riding then the grandeur, the 

sky line between of thought Imagnlfice-.ire and ar e Inspiring
tree. Itfr <rm now The ma m now «aplat biM-d r,rn«|.a nanti» -no hr {. lh!

forth, r bMarrna) I Know Mount Baron, sal bow qulrklr th teE| r.dvalllrr, 4 r„. d b
t.. SffstiTjrjns; p,0t.', vjric “iH”;
by. though the day was perfect and mountains began to grow hazy. It through Burgers Pass for the whJt! fhi eky cloudless so that one could was time to leave or darkness would trlD ln c.ruTl w^h wheli 
obtain the beat of views. I wondered overtake me. so I started, loath to K0 .lorlou. vlgw (. 

j ii It would be worth the climb After an hour and a quarter walk! g *,"riDUS ^
Unless one has climbed the Indes- steadily 1 sat down to rest- the t-clor-1

Ing was now in all the rich '
Roman days. The mountains wore 
blues and purples, the bine trees look
ed dark and dismal, and the yellows 
and redo of other trees looked deeper 
and richer then they had an{ hour
**The

when nearing the 
The lights of Field 
ling through the trees like bo 
stars. There were fifty minutes 
fore my train left, though one 
Just passed and I wondered it I 
mistaken the time on account of 
mountain and Pacific time, so why 
leave! I sat down on the trail, the 

cerne, the day was passed 
my wonderful walk a thing of 

the past, but what memories, and 
hanksglving Day. One 

forgotten. “Alone!" 
■■hgjs. with Ne

man y voices are heard : such 
' thoughts at this moment 

otrad—what was 
trail? A figure 

gloom, and he too 
oke first and asked 

Just passed was 
J Jev ti e 

ely Fléurb-M had 
lies We went Use 

Kindred

able
summit c

You hold 
which dll

Orncziia or Wolwills Union. may bav
S:liPresident—Mrs. L. W. S'eep.

1st Vice President—Mm. Irene Fitch. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs O. Miller, 
3rd Vice President—Mrs. Armitage. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs. Ernest Redden. 
Treasurer- Mrs. H. Pint

whoever 
at once I"

"But you‘11 hear of i* mighty 
I won’t put up with It, a tell you ! Sit 

t down this evening and write the 
that all Is over between you. If 

you don’t I’ll—"
“But I will, father." she Interrupted. 

“I have always obeyed you In every
thing, and shall ln this."

The letters were written and mailed, 
and no hearts were broken. When u 
week had passed, the father asked :

“Did you write those letters?"
“Surely I did, father.”
“Well, If any other young 

Niionklng -around here to ask for 
hand and heart, Jnst call in b 
you pledge yourself."

It was one evenln

tng quickly, and 
rely discernible

crisis In Ilf 
port The f
when a gia 

were so many de- into 'view; 
rmlng spots. Burgess their snow 

Pass was said to be a very beautiful were discer 
walk, and being fond of walking 1 and the sun 
started out alone at 1.16 p.m. The long as 1 II 
trail was good, having been used by forgotten; It 
ponies all summer going to the Yoho mit I little 
valley. It was a steady but gradual hind. Moui 

nt all the time; the timber was directions, 
heavy and beautiful, the autumnal reach—Moui 
tints on poplar trees and fruit bushes with Enters 
gave Just the needed touch of color (more gree 
Added to the beauty of the foliage emerald ) in 
were high banks of moss in varied President 
shades of green and bronze, and the of me, Moi 
bright scarlet of tbs pigeon berrlee with Its pc 
wae seen along the trail; a stream Yobo on I 
came rushing madly down the meun- Mount Step 
t*ln aide, as If to retard, one’s pro «e ltbe so 
gross, but the usual "stepping stones" snow-capp 
were there. I already felt repaid by ally I duml 
my first hour’s climb. Mount Stephen 
and Cathedral could be seen to ad
vantage at this point and needless to 
say the summit of the latter Inter 
««ted m*. for ! had not forgotten my 
seven hours climb to reach It

Time passed, at last the peak loom
ed up which I thought must surely be 

goal. I Immediately took e short 
over some rock aad shale, think 

Ing it would soon lead to my won 
derful view, but alas! nothing but 
dense timber was ahead 
eral attempts the trail was 
V was a steady climb ti 
fldge loomed up. As Mou 
was now on my left and I 
Ing along the base of 
and could

a Hi
nly fori y ma- 

I can get a majority of 124. ln night
Whi

rlgh
sir end of the trait 

now began twink-iere to go in that time was 
question as there 
Jightful and cha 

id t
»

SUPERINTENDENTS.

Labrador Work—Mrs. Fielding. 
Lumbermen—Mrs. J. Kemoton. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools 

Edson Graham.

had 4had
th*-Mr.

umatic poison in 
riven out. and theEvangelistic - Mrs. Purvee Smith. 

Press—Mrs. M ?. Freeman. 
Whife Ribbon Bulletin 
sKenna.

say yes, and I don’t say
-Mrs. Dr.

e there can be no then- 
Williams’ Pink Pills

Then Miss Nellie spoke for the Ont

"I have also a question to ask yon, 
ther. Are you willing that I who J 
II In love with a young politician?** 

ties to get tlu* office 
of city clerk, yes. 
nldormnnslilp sculp 
daughter, no. by Um

"Father, isn’t it u better thing forJpi 
young niun to bo the son-in-law of a 
politician limn to be a politician hlo-

tbat way." was the

gtrlkes me that way, tod/* 
Garnett.

pDu,: never to be
man comes

Loyal Temperance Legion—Mins

Red Gross Work—Mrs. J. Vaughn.
were my thoughts i 
when I beard a so 
moving on the 
emerged from the 
was "alone." I spok 

train that had 
zulxr. and to toy 
"Lonely Flkurte”!

pure and jn this way 
obstinate cases of rhe

fa
“faumnisrn

Mr. George Harbottle, R. R. No I, 
Feversham, Ont., is one whose cure 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills Is striking. His mother 
gives the particulars of 
cure as follows:—’Some ycai 
while my son w is working 
blacksmith In a Michigan lumber 
camp he was attacked with rheumatic 
fever. He was at once taken to a hos
pital at Marsenttt, and 
der medical treatm 
with but little or no relief. He then 
decided to 
where be
weeks, but did not find any ben< fir 
Irom them. By this time he felt 
that hie case was hopeless and de
cided to return home. When be 
reached home be could o 
around by the use of a cru 
cane. One knee was so si iff that he 
could not bend it, and most ol his 
joints were swollen out of shape. 
He could -i 
himself an 
child. I urged b 
llama, Pink Pills and

ited to do so. He had only been 
ing the pilla a lew weeks when he 
Id limp about., without the crutch

nth later 
and asked for

0
lied [#| Every 

Ip Boy 
x Scout

"If he Is in pollGarnett caBeer and Crime.
Says Dr. Hope:
The brutalizing effort of beer alco

holism is shown most clearly by the 
fact that In Germany crimes of per
sonal violence particularly dangerous 
bodily Injuries occortr most frequent
ly in Bavaria, where there ia the 
highest consumption ol beer, 

k- This coincides with the experience
>Ss«— ol Belgium. M. L'june, a Belgium 

Minister of Justice, is quoted by Ern 
est Gordon in his anti-Alcobol Move 
ment In Europe, to the following

If he’s after my 
U8' well us my

!h<jh*
This

«I the parlor.
“I have been away for a month, you 

see." he said.
"But didn’t you receive a letter from 

me a few weeks 
that I had nnaly 
found that I did not love you ?"

"Gracious me, but I never heard of 
such a letter !" exclaimed the young

“Then let me see how the mistake 
as good aa engaged 

when father raised u row 
made me write to each

she exclaimed, as she
his attack «ml

walked
k to

me of bis

the Should carry a small jar 
of Mentbolatum in his 
kit bag fur use in case of 
scratches or bruises,

After e ramble through 
the woods MwHuUtua 
will quickly relieve the 
sinart of put) or wind bum, 
M well as tired aod ach
ing feet

A Healing Salve
Sold and recommended 

by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.
2 sizes—23c end 30» 

Send 3c in stamps for 
a generous sbso sample.

"It strikes 
thoughtful re

added Mr.
“And as the three of us are stmgk 

alike—"
And then and there two ol the liirèe 

went out of politics, and the" third o»o. 
said lie would have the check readyf 
at the wedding breakfast.

ago—a letter saying 
zed my heart and

was there un. 
enï for lour month*

Mount Clemmens, 
he bathe for tbr. l came about. I wae 

to six of y 
about It i 
one of you.”

"But you and 
We neverim-n talked of love.”

"Tbat’/s so—flint’s so," mused the

k social c

One sees in the country exhibitions 
of savagery unparallcd among clvili- 
ed people. Bands of 
advanced stage of 
with knives orYw- 
themselves or attack 
for the pleasure of 
They leave wouhd 
dead persona on 
brisk windows, smash In doo 
age fields and gardens, and 
fire to buildings. Recently at Erker- 
an. neat Antwerp, a band ol drunk
ards raided a workman's house, drag 
ged his wife out ol bed and clubbed 
the husband to death. These brutes 
do not 
in the lorm 
This drinl

were not engaged.
nly move Why She Cried.

A couple of luuii were tulkl

"You have u very sympathetic wifè, 
I should say," remarked one.

"I don't know about that,” 
the other.

"Well, I o 
from my
when you slipped and fell on t|>e Steps 
us you were coining out yttft foer. 
Why, I sow her ucmhlly crying over

The other pmn/'hdq’t look nltaaed 
at all. /

ns in an 
n armed 

olvers. fight am 
passeraby me 
shedding blood 

ed and Irequentl) 
the roads. They

often set

ting abdât 
other d$rgirl.

should
ght it queer that you 
had broken your heart, 

all, I see." 
die'.vs, do

rulror of yours." 
dim Idea tip 
Iful eyes,"

“And I have several dim Ideas, Oq# 
yotl.jj

respective wives the

It’s

or too little. 
1 mn on ad 

“I Imd n 
I hud beaut

Ineither dress 
id had to be

undieas 
<1 Hk

n't see too much 
ought to know thate bel 

I final I

ke a 
Wil- 

y be con-

lienttetef1 -pen
Dr

inly Judge from wliat Jf new 
house the other nffWIng

that oniat yoq thought

taki
of them Is that I um going to love 

“Then I’ll have to writ 
letter," she sighed.

“Don’t be in a hurry to waste 
postage etui 
sion to call 

“But I have us

and bis appetite greatly, hr,pro 
This gave him new courage and a 
continued the use of the ju 
«bowed constant improvement, and 
-vas able to walk about outside. II« 
continued to use the pills for»some- 
four months, by which time 
symptom of the trouble had disap 
peered, and he went tu hie work in 
vfiebigan a cured man. His case war 
well known to the neighbors around 
here and bis cure was looked upon 
«s marvelous, for everyone thought 
(hat at the best he was doomed to be 
a rheumatic cripple.

It is because they have made such 
wonderful cures as Mr. Harbottle'a 
that Dr Williams Pink Pills have a 
world wide 
medicine used 
You can get 
medicine dealer 
a box or six 
The Dr. Williams’
Brock ville, Ont.

! The Government’s Wolverineups. Have I your permis- 
twice a week?"

good as prot 
love again wl

drink bard 
i of io to
k is the chief stimulus t< 

crime in the country of Belgium 
There has been a considerable dimln 
ution ln the consumption of liquor, 

that ol beer constantly arises.

liquor, but alcohol 
20 glasses of beer. “Yes," he admitted reluctantly. “She 

led. but not over my injuries. ï aut 
on founded dog 

I didn’t hear him
say not. The dog 
I'lgh—two pound),

of faer’s." 
howl."

father not to fall In 
his consent."

“Stick to that like a good girl I"
In the course of two or three weeks 

Miss Nellie observed that solemn look 
un lier father's face ag

Proies eiona.1 Uards
-fell,

weighs—or Mil 
and I weigh CW DENTISTRY,Jerusalem. and she

aye phsepye^ 
a new young muu vu uur

-i.
Vsurprised when 1

"Daughter, 1 think I h 
the tracks of 
doorsteps."

"Yes. It’s a Mr. Roy Garnett."
“Does he Come here to eut peanuts 

or to talk love?"

Patents Authorized by Cong 
A patent Is nil exclusive great or 

touooply by authority of congress. Tin- 
first patent law was approve^ 4JIF11 
10, 1700, ii year after the Constitution 
was enacted. We were not a very In
ventive people nt that time, perhaps, 
because there were not many at" os, 
says an exchange. Only three patents 
were granted during the first year 
after .the daw was passed, 
ond yenr and IT the third year, 
patent office was originally 
to the department of state, hut In 1Ç4U 
WgS transferred to the Interior depart
ment. Under a law pf 1842 p^ents 
were granted for only seven jÉsrs. 
The time was afterward extended to 
14 and then to 17 years, the

At last after a long and chequered 
history through the war Jerusalem h 
to be restored to Its own people. Botl 
Jews and Christians rejoice that aftei 
four hundred years of brutal and bar
barous Turks rule, the glad day of de 
Hverance has come the way into the 
warp and woof of human story.

There ia ho city that is woven in 
the same way into the warp and wool 
of human story or is toushed with the 
same spiritual significance.

Rome Is the ‘Eternal City;’ but Je
rusalem to all the Christian world ir 
the city of the Eternal sanctified b> 
association that made it sacred to 
men for two thousand years. From 
the Lite that bas lived in its neigh
borhood end found its tragic and glo 
rions close in its midst have sprung 
the most powerful currents ol human

On November and Iasi. Mr. Balfom 
sent the follywing to Lord Roths
child:—‘His Majesty's Government 
view with lavor the establishment ir 
Palestine of a national home lor lh« 
Jewish people, and will use their best 
endeavors to facilitate the .achieve 
ment of this object, it being clearly

A. J. McKenna, D. D. S.
Graiuat» of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, WotfriUe.
Telephone Me. 43.atlon, and are the 

bousands ol homes.in tl
these pills through any 

or by mail at 50 cents 
boxes for $2.50 from 

Medicine

.“He hasn’t done cither us yet."
“Do you
"Y-e-s." w
“But you are not In love with him?" 
"I plainly told him that I hnd prom

ised not to fltlT In love without 
consent"

“Good girl I"
uk he'll want to hare a talk 

ting soon." 
him that there la 

married.

like him?" M. R. ELLIOTT■W'.'P:.-
.V.̂ ‘.sesaal

Co., A.S., M.D. (Harvard)
Office at residence of late De. Dowlas. 

Telephone 23.
0®<* Homs:—8-1 a.m., 1-3, 7-8 p.

met:attached

,r~v: '‘vr»—' -a p«thiS jr " ï;?. y#
.IrurtloD l„°h, «tl, "JJJ ïï?"muîl ‘ »luft.w o!*2l

23mB»J3!5g i’. T< SLS*3
result being that he caught a lusty the wire, three fiet up from the was the dor and ri! We are importing for our plant-
=.6ut eov S3 lngs a,,d ,or othera

-M. wSdrr. sysrjs: s?ja «°: rEüB ï'.nSs .6000 Terts
fhVïur^.iï’d». s :ixkr “ "”=•6to'

ÎSwmÂ--ïïlJSLS»srt!?«

age human body, besides 
the carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and 
nitrogen ol which it is chiefly com
posed, contains three and three- 
fourtha pounds of lime, one pound 

in ounces ol phosphorus, two end 
thirds minces of potash, two and 

om -half ounces ol sodium, one and 
tbree-filtbs ounces each of 
um. sulphur and silica and a 
sixth of an ounce of iron.

“I thl 

“Well, I
no hurry about your getting 
Neither do I want some dude hanging 
around here half the evenings of the

"You won't he too brusque with Mr. 
Garnett, father7’ _

“Oh, I shan't apply Hie

were madly In
with him, hut 1 don’t think y

some evei

Earnsclilfe Gardens”it

55S
No Amateur Stuff.

"The Browns have invited usmagnesl- 
bout ont-

"Good. Fd rather cat thtrVf^HD 
anywhere else.”

"Whyr
"All vegetables they 

raised by professionals,"

. m ;
nther pin I illy. H 

love I'd he ver
shall have to
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Dr. Glu»*o>Ojntment will rcUovo you eioncfl leaving his politics to mix up iu It, a & Ca“, Lirnj.3 *lrl »"> may not. If she

STiAaS fe,i'ïïp“JK,“SÏÏ£.u'“ "" her-
touch. She more than liked him, but 
•he felt in duty bound to stand by her

Three or four weeks went past and 
for the third or fourth time the aider- 
man asked:

"Well, Nellie, that young Garnett 
hasn't asked to see see me yet.**

"No." she replied. .jtÊP*

jpn»
»ar* r'8a

Z’Qualified.
She (romantically)—The 

marry miyt be willing to go 
Ore for me.

bus fired me for telephobldl

. i F'
on >• urticra---------

■
A girl is deliberately bllud to the 

defects of the man she deairca to

A Clnbmsn—Is that old chap In 
* the corner elwavs so glum as now? 

ton Another—by no means He laugh* 
tbei twice a year, spring and fell, when 
had the women's hats come i* — Puck.

gK erstood that nothing shall be done 
whleh may prejudice the civil and re. 
ligtooe rights of exlatlng non.Jewiah 
communities in Palestine or the righti 

enjoyed by Jew

for the park hod now a live 
ie in Its cages. The fact that 

ial had broken a front leg maj tliro be 
(lid uqt mitigate at all against the iopt to üoidçr 
price Joe asked.

ir. râ n Put his catch fB the strongly 
hither- wired cage, took his money ar.d went

- home. per, and
e wolverine sulked end Wdwd door, eight by ten lnchaa. 
paw. He snarled and growled door wae cut through the 
■wwd at the keeper, who of-hie cabin. He knew that n< 

*2. wln hl,s liking with rats would come in because a 
- foods. Two weeks paused, the had taken up its abode In 
ten bones of the foreleg knit—but nearby and 
kedly, the limb flaring outward. In and aroi

a t

ü ' . ' -Professor—You
contralto voice. — h-i-HUP 

Miss Newrlch—But, profeaso 
rather sing soprano; It’s much

Airs. j
ve o promlkliig he

the Christmas bo | IPH 

had caught Ho wsa a careful trap ed up

Tliat isdayand poltticel status • 
in any other country.

So swiftly events 
December toth It was 

Allenby and

moved the 

trpopa
left a email ventilât f- ; v. SpHih°.n i raaNOW IS THE TIME! Ü

You Must Have Clothes mA Soldier's Strength castoria
Every enlisted man 

would stand up stronger 
nd resist much sickness

To1 Get Vour Furniture 
Upholstered.

Carpenter work la alack at prea- 
rot. and l am prepared to do Up- 
bolRtery of all kinds of Furniture, 
also Carriage and Sleigh Seats, 
will also repair Furniture of all 

To clean fly specks from varnished kinds, 
tootle, wipe with a soft doth dipped I have had a large experiencTm. 
SrjlP !»»t«ol akitn milk «dira, thla work and can gttarattte aatli.-. 
ter. . 1 ,-i""

For Infants and Children.

Tbs Kind You Hava Always Bought
And we are well prepared Si
to serve you in this line.

- ie. nOur work in
Slgnatereof MEN’S CLOTHING OP ALL KINDS

Id winning us a reputation. W<Of

% -Si
1beat

ma

Livery ar
ia

quote prioee, Li's ■.
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